PESTICIDE APPLICATOR TRAINING

Stone County – Friday, February 12, 2016, 1:00 PM
Stone County Annex (south side of square)
Galena, MO ($15 Charge - Information - 417-357-6812)

Taney County – Friday, February 19, 2016 1:00 PM
Taneyville Municipal Building, Taneyville, MO
($15 Charge - Information – 417-546-4431)

Lawrence County – Friday, March 11, 2016, 1:00 PM
MU Southwest Research Center, Mt. Vernon, MO
Mt. Vernon, MO ($15 Charge - Information – 417-466-3102)

Barry County – Monday, March 14, 2016, 1:30 PM at the Cassville Public Library or at 5:30 PM at the Cassville High School Vo-Ag Dept.
(Light meal provided for the 5:30 program only)
Cassville, MO ($15 Charge - Preregistration Required - 417-847-3161)

The charge will cover the cost of materials.
If you already own and can bring with you the Missouri Private Pesticide Applicator Reference Manual (M87 – Printed 2007 with blue lettering on the front), there will be a reduction in the cost by $12. Training is conducted by Tim Schnakenberg, Regional Agronomy Specialist (417-357-6812).

The training provides certification to obtain a Private Pesticide Applicators License for agricultural producers and will also count for recertification requirements by the state.
The training will not certify for commercial application licenses. Must be 18 years or older. The training will last 2 1/2 – 3 hours.
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